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Chapter 30  

The second floor of the Twilight Bar was filled with posh private rooms, soundproofed fr

om the bustling bar below It was like a whole different world.  

Ellinor tried to reach Belinda, but no one picked up. She had no idea which room Belind

a was in.  

The Bar’s general manager spotted Ellinor and approached her respectfully, “Ms. Mend

oza, are you searching for Mr. Larios?”  

Ellinor shook her head gently and asked, “Have you seen Miss Wesley from the Wesley

 family in any of the private rooms?”  

The manager replied, “No, we haven’t hosted anyone from the Wesley family upstairs to

day.”  

Belinda might have sneaked up to see Theo without following the usual check–

in procedure.  

Ellinor gave it some thought, and then asked, “Which roorn is Theo in?”  

The manager answered truthfully, “Mr. Blanchet is in the Blizzard Room.”  

The Blizzard Room was the largest and most luxurious private room in the Twilight Bar, 

reserved for the high society.  

Just as she was about to check the Blizzard Room for Belinda, the noisy voice of Sheila 

came from behind, “I’m here to find someone! Move out of my way, don’t block me!”  

A waiter awkwardly tried to dissuade her, “Miss, the Blizzard Room is 

for private gatherings. You are not on the guest list, you can’t go in.  

Ellinor turned her head and locked eyes with Sheila.  



Sheila was taken aback, then immediately frowned, “Ellinor, what are you doing here?”  

Remembering how Ellinor had her car towed last time and made her buy a bunch of ill–

fitting designer clothes, she had yet to square things with this cunning woman!  

Ellinor kept her cool, “Same as you, I’m here to find someone.”  

Hearing this, Sheila looked at her as if she had just heard a hilarious joke. She looked h

er up and down with disdain, “Who could you possibly be looking for here? The Blizzard

 Room ahead is for VIPs only, filled with rich and influential people. You think you can bl

end in dressed like that? You’re hilarious!”  

Ellinor was dressed simply yet elegantly. Her 

clothes were made from the finest materials. They just didn’t have flashy designer logos

.  

The manager of the 

Twilight Bar stepped forward and asked respectfully, “Ms. Mendoza, do you need us to 

handle this situation?”  

Sheila smirked triumphantly, “Kick this unfit woman out! Twilight Bar is one of the most 

high–

end bars in Greenhaven. Don’t just let any country bumpkins in. You might lower your st

andards!”  

The manager didn’t glance at Sheila, instead, he respectfully gazed at Ellinor, waiting fo

r her instructions.  

Ellinor waved her hand lazily, “Just follow your usual protocol, I’m off to check the Blizza

rd Room.”  

“Yes, Ms. Mendoza.” The manager bowed and gestured for Ellinor to enter.  

Ellinor naturally walked towards the Blizzard Room. The path was clear, without any obs

tacles. She pushed the door and walked right in. Sheila was dumbfounded and couldn’t 

understand. She hurriedly tried to follow, but was stopped by the security summoned by

 the manager, “Miss, if you try to force your way in, we won’t be polite!”  



Sheila asked with dissatisfaction, “Why can that woman in cheap clothes enter the Blizz

ard Room, but I can’t, despite being dressed in branded clothes? Do you know who I a

m? I’m Sheila, the popular actress Sheila!!!”  

The security guard replied seriously. 

“Regardless of whether you’re a star or a rich lady, it makes no difference to us, we just 

follow the rules. Please respect our rules and leave!”  

Sheila was scared by the serious guard, she couldn’t get in and didn’t dare to resist any

more.  

She asked resentfully, “Who on earth is that woman who just went in? Why does your m

anager respect her so much?”  

“That’s our guests‘ privacy, we can’t disclose it.”  

Unable to get an answer, Sheila was so furious she was about to lose her mind! She co

uldn’t understand how Ellinor did it? She was just a maid in a rich family!  

She decided not to leave, she would wait here to see who Ellinor would come out with.  

Sheila initially came to find her sponsor. She 

broke ties with him impulsively when she thought she could marry into a wealthy family. 

causing her to lose her job. When she tried to renegotiate a contract with her agency, sh

e was told she had been blacklisted and they were nurturing new talents.  

She heard that her former sponsor was here partying with friends and came to seek his 

help, hoping to reconcile and continue receiving  

his support and resources.  

 


